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ABSTRACT

Women being entrepreneurs are becoming aware after doing their SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
and threats) analysis. Along with these achievements, they were experiencing stressful conditions and
entrepreneurial constraints. So the aim of this present study was to identify role stress and constraints. Descriptive
type of research design was used to study Role stress and constraints faced by 60 women entrepreneurs running
both boutiques and beauty parlours. Primary data were collected through interview schedule in zones of Agra city
in U.P. during 2002-2005. Percentage was used as a statistical measure .The study showed that majority of
entrepreneurs were experiencing stress as being mothers as they were  performing dual responsibilities( mother,
housewife and as an entrepreneurs). Constraints faced by entrepreneurs were lack of knowledge about agencies/
institutions working for entrepreneurship development, frequent and more need of finance, non-availability of
skilled labour, diligent selection of raw material, and competition from established units in same line. The findings
of the study are based on expressed opinions of the entrepreneurs. Hence the objectivity would be limited to the
extent of the entrepreneurs’ honest opinions. In spite of these limitations, it is hoped that findings of this study
would provide a better insight in preparing future plan for entrepreneurship development among women.
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Due to dichotomy in the society’s view between
men and women, women have been confined to the
four walls of the house from past decades. Women’s
achievements are viewed almost exclusively in term of
supportive or dependent role such as a home-maker
and mother. At present, the scenario has entirely
changed. They have proved that they are not less to
their counter-part in any sphere of life. Alongwith this
achievement, they have to perform multiple roles and
face various constraints. As a result, they have become
stressed. Role theory defines in terms of behavioural
expectations in relation to others (Linton, 1936). Stress
occurs when perceived pressure exceeds your perceived
ability to cope (Palmer, 2005). So the women are subject
to a greater stress as the demands of home and
entrepreneurial activity at times causes conflict. As
women, they have to strike hard to fulfill their roles as
wife, daughter-in-law, mother and so on. At the same
time, they have to project different images as chief
executive of their enterprise. With these considerations
this study was carried out to explore role stress and
constraints faced by women entrepreneurs.

METHODOLOGY
 Descriptive type of research design was used in

the present study. Agra division of Uttar Pradesh was
selected as the locale for the present study by using
purposive sampling. Agra division comprises of seven
districts. Out of which, Agra district was selected
randomly. For the purpose of administration, Agra district
has been divided into two areas; Agra Urban and Agra
Rural. Agra Urban was selected randomly for the
present study. According  to the requirements  and to
have balanced distribution of the respondents, the
investigator divided Agra city into four zones ;North-
East zone;North-West zone ;South-East zone and
South-west zone. Primary data regarding entrepreneurial
role stress and constraints faced by entrepreneurs were
collected through interview schedule, observation and
discussion with the selected entrepreneurs.  Secondary
data such as a list of women entrepreneurs were
collected  from the concerned centers  such  as District
Industry Centers, Central Excise and Custom
Department and Small Industries Service Institute (SISI),
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Agra  during  the years of 2002 -2005 . Based on the
nature of data and relevant information, percentage was
used as a statistical measure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Almost all the entrepreneurs faced stress and

constraints at different levels while managing their
enterprise. Role stress and constraints have been studied
separately.
Table 1.  Distribution of Women Entrepreneurs according

to their Role Stress (N=60 )

                          
Role Stress

                   Entrepreneurs
No. %*

Being Mother 38 63.3
Being Wife 13 21.7
Non-supportive attitude of family members 13 21.7
Dual responsibilities 33 55.0
Physical stress 18 30.0

* Percentage is calculated on the basis of 60 entrepreneurs.
It can be revealed from data in table 1 that out of

the total sampled entrepreneurs, 63.3 per cent
entrepreneurs, experienced stress as being a mother
because they have not only to play the role of mother
but as a teacher, guide and friend for their children.
The emotional bond between the mother and children is
more in comparison to the bond with their father. This
is because from the beginning children have been with
the mother for longer hours and so feel secure in her
company. They have learnt social and cultural values
through her. Now when the children do not get what
they require and the mother is unable to give them what
she used to this brings forth stressful conditions. Stress
as a mother gets multiplied when children’s demands
increase such as demand for various types of food; help
in school work daily as well as during examinations;
parents’ presence in parents meetings and school/college
function etc. because of the above demands and other
related demands placed on her shoulders. They
expressed that they become stressed and they feel
helpless themselves and another interesting note is that
another lady can not play a role of mother to a child in
stead of real mother. These are the moments of stress
for entrepreneurs.

Fifty-five per cent entrepreneurs faced role stress
in performing dual responsibilities as housewife and as
an entrepreneur.  As an entrepreneur, they have to
perform dual responsibilities. They are not given any

exemption regarding household duties. They are also
not provided with any help from family members in
performing household responsibilities. On the other hand,
running an enterprise places responsibilities and duties
on them. To perform both responsibilities at the same
time brings about stressful condition.

Thirty per cent entrepreneurs experienced physical
stress to balance all type of roles in one time. This is
felt more when the enterprise and the home are at one
place.  Equally at the time of festivals, celebration at
home is also affected. Family’s demands to celebrate
festivals in the same way as they have been celebrating
in previous years when they were not an entrepreneur
create stressful conditions. At the Festival time, demands
of customers also increase. As an entrepreneur running
a boutique, everybody’s demands for new clothes
increases. It is same in case of beauty parlours when
each customer wants to look good and attractive.

Only 21.7 per cent entrepreneurs each faced
stress as being wife and by the non-supportive attitude
of family members. Entrepreneurs have to go outside
for taking orders. Due to it they are not able to devote
full time for household activities and to the needs of the
family members. So the attitude of family members
towards their is non-supportive. In absence of outside
help i.e. part-time and full-time servants, brings extra
pressure on them. Similar findings have been reported
in few earlier studies. Singh et al. (1986) and Nigam
(1992) found that women entrepreneurs faced role
stress in performing dual responsibilities.
Knowledge related: It is concluded from table 2 that
lack of knowledge about agencies/ institutions working
for entrepreneurship development was faced by all the
60 entrepreneurs. For any type of help relating to
enterprise they did not know whom to contact whenever
they were in need. The sources, which they contacted,
did not provide the full knowledge and also sometimes
exploited them by charging high expenses and also
wasting time for not providing correct information.

Thirty-eight per cent expressed lack of knowledge
about various financial schemes, which are providing
financial help to entrepreneurs at various stages of
enterprise development. The same percentage perceived
were lack of knowledge about recent advancements in
various technologies used relating to enterprise
management i.e. latest technology used for the specific
enterprise, advancements in types of raw materials, used
machinery, latest publicity measures etc.
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Only 13.3 per cent of the entrepreneurs expressed
economic non-credibility as a constraint. This was due
to being a woman. Entrepreneurs were not having any
assets in their name such as house, deposits, jewellary
etc. which are essential for procuring loan and not
securing their entrepreneurial activity oriented future
prospectives.
Man-power: The credibility of the enterprise rests upon
skilled workers, which is in term of dependent on skilled
labour. In the present study 55 per cent of the
entrepreneurs were facing this constraint in running the
enterprise i.e. non – availability of skilled labour. Those
who had skilled labour were facing another type of
problem i.e. the experienced staff were leaving the unit
and joining elsewhere. This problem was reported by
36.7 per cent entrepreneurs.

Another problem was non-cooperative attitude
of the workers. For this 48.3 per cent of the
entrepreneurs had said that they being women were
not getting cooperation from the male workers. At times,
they were being dominated by the male workers and
also workers were not ready to accept a woman as
boss so tried to show non co-operative attitude.
Raw material : It is revealed from the table that 80 per
cent entrepreneurs reported that   diligent selection was
required in purchasing raw material for satisfying
consumer’s needs. Due to the change in technology
and variations in raw material, entrepreneurs have to
consider the changes in the demands and choices of
customers. Forty-five per cent entrepreneurs faced
constraints due to unstable prices of raw material. This
in turn brings instability in costing of product/ services.
To maintain stability in prices and to attract customers
they have to go places to find where they can get
material at reasonable prices, which takes a lot of time,
money and energy. Only 13.3 per cent entrepreneurs
expressed imbalance in demand and supply of raw
material in production/ services. Reasons are -
sometimes the agent does not come in time to supply
the raw material; sometimes the production is not
sufficient in quantity and sometimes the delivery system
is affected, so the raw material is not got in time.
Marketing :It can be observed from the table that 75
per cent entrepreneurs were facing constraints due to
competition from established and larger units in the same
line. Sixty-six per cent entrepreneurs faced constraints
due to lack of knowledge about marketing strategies.
These are; market segmentation, market positioning and

 Table 2.  Constraints faced by Entrepreneurs in managing
their Enterprise (N = 60)

                          Constraints                    Entrepreneurs
No. %*

Knowledge related
Agencies/institutions working for 60 100
entrepreneurship development
Various financial schemes 23 38.3
Procedures followed for loans. 11 18.3
Training programmes 22 36.7
Recent advancements 23 38.3
Technical know-how about the unit 8 13.3
Financial
Lack of sufficient working capital 13 21.7
Frequent and more need of finance 36 60.0
Difficulty in obtaining finance 18 30.0
Economic non-credibility 8 13.3
Man – Power
Insufficient staff to carry out the enterprise 8 13.3
Non-availability of skilled labour 33 55.0
Non co-operative attitude of workers 29 48.3
Staff leaving after getting experience. 22 36.7
Raw – Material
Interrupted availability of raw material 8 13.3
Diligent selection of raw material 48 80.0
Unstable prices of raw material 27 45.0
Marketing
Lack of knowledge about marketing strategies 40 66.7
Lack of proper market/costumers 26 43.3
Difficulty in getting money from customer 27 45.0
after sale/services
Competition 45 75.0
Publicity problem 11 18.3

* Percentage is calculated on the basis of 60 entrepreneurs

Only thirteen per cent of the entrepreneurs reported
lack of knowledge about technical know-how about the
unit as a constraint in running the enterprise. These
entrepreneurs are those who had not received training
before starting the enterprise.
Financial :  It was found that 60 per cent entrepreneurs
faced frequent and more need of finance as a constraint
mainly due to the circulation of cash which was
disturbed due to the recurring expenditure for material
and immaterial sources.

Thirty per cent entrepreneurs reported difficulty in
obtaining finance from various financial institutions or
other sources from where the entrepreneurs were taking
financial aid.
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marketing mix strategy, as they had not attended any
training programme relating to the enterprise. Only 18.3
per cent entrepreneurs had publicity problem. They said
that that it is expensive method of sales promotion,
demands and required more efforts to create goodwill
about product/services among customers. For this
entrepreneurs have to give discounts, seasonal offers,
etc on sale/services also. Similar results have been
suggested in few earlier studies. Jose Paul et al (1986),
Kapoor (1998) Mishra and BAL (1998), Ganesan
(1999), JUDAI (2002), Vyas and Swamy (2002) and
Hookimsing and Essoo (2003)  observed that
entrepreneurs were facing constraints in running an
enterprise.

CONCLUSION
It is true that path of success is not the bed of

roses. It is full of hurdles; those check one’s will power
and who has strong will power, go ahead and who has
not give up in mid of the path. In case of women
entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial role stress and constraints

obstruct the path of entrepreneurial success. Role which
creates stressful condition were being mother, dual
responsibilities as home maker and as an entrepreneurs,
and being tired. But they were taking these as part of
life and trying to overcome them. Constraints faced by
entrepreneurs were; lack of knowledge about agencies/
institution working for entrepreneurship development,
lack of sufficient working capital, non-availability of
skilled labour and their non-cooperative attitude, diligent
selection of raw material, competitors, and lack of
knowledge about marketing strategies. In fact, there is
a need to train /aware women at all levels of the
marketing chain in handling techniques  of  their
enterprise’s survive, sustain, and success. These skills
should help them and will open new doors that could
lead to create employment opportunities to others and
expand their enterprise also. It is therefore, necessary
to involve them on an equal footing with men and this
can be done only if women entrepreneurs are given the
proper means to improve themselves, and their
entrepreneurial situation.
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